Background
Bacteria have to cope with changing environmental conditions in order to survive in different habitats. A key determinant is the pH value because it has an impact on the solubility of nutrients and trace elements, like iron, and on the cellular metabolism in general. Most bacteria maintain a neutral or slightly alkaline internal pH when subjected to acidic or alkaline conditions [1] . This pH homeostasis is important for the function of all cellular enzymes as well as their stability. The pH gradient across the membrane (ΔpH) can be very high at low pH values or can even be reversed at high external pH values. Beside the electrical membrane potential ΔΨ, ΔpH represents the chemical constituent of the proton motive force (pmf) which is essential for generation of ATP by the F 1 F 0 ATPase.
Corynebacterium glutamicum is a work horse in biotechnology for the production of glutamate and lysine and a model strain for the investigation of its pathogenic relatives C. diphtheriae, C. jeikeium or mycobacteria [2] [3] [4] . Its sensitivity towards acidic pH was noticed, but regarding the mechanism of pH homeostasis and the components participating in the acclimatization process, little is known.
Several general mechanisms are known to be important during pH acclimatization in bacteria. Under alkaline conditions, sodium proton antiporters like MdfA and NhaA mediate resistance in E. coli [5, 6] . However, in C. glutamicum an MdfA homologue is missing and the participation of further sodium proton antiporters in the pH response is unknown. Arginine, lysine, and glutamate decarboxylases are predominant for acid tolerance in many bacteria. During decarboxylation of amino acids CO 2 is liberated and affects the internal pH by formation of bicarbonate. The decarboxylated product is excreted in exchange for the corresponding amino acid [7] . In C. glutamicum genes encoding homologous proteins of the AdiCA (arginine:agmatine antiporter and arginine decarboxylases), GadABC (glutamate decarboxylase AB and glutamate:gamma-aminobutyric acid antiporter), and CadAB (lysine decarboxylases and lysine:cadaverine antiporter) systems are absent [8] . In Gram-positive bacteria like Bacillus subtilis, or lactic acid bacteria the arginine deiminase pathway is important for acid stress response [7] . By arginine utilization ammonium is liberated which induces the alkalization of the cytoplasm as well as the periplasm. In C. glutamicum, however, a homolog of the arcA gene is missing . The F 1 F 0 ATPase was found to function as a proton exporter under acidic conditions in Enterococcus hirae and its role in pH homeostasis in other bacteria was discussed [7, 9] . In C. glutamicum the atp gene cluster encoding the F 1 F 0 ATPase was found to be transcriptionally induced at alkaline pH under the control of the sigma factor SigH and subsequent studies indicated that the expression is correlated with growth rate rather than the pH value of the medium [10, 11] . Furthermore a putative cobalt transporter encoded by the gene cg1447 was found to be important under alkaline conditions [12] .
Further studies on acidic pH response revealed the participation of multiple cellular processes in acclimatization of various bacteria. Among them are the activation of the protein folding and stabilization machinery [13] , the induction of iron uptake systems [11] , or metabolic adaptations including the induction of the methionine pathways [14] . Furthermore, observations were made indicating the occurrence of oxidative stress at low pH values [15] . In conclusion, a shift of the external pH seems to act on various levels and affects a multiplicity of cellular processes finally limiting growth at non optimal pH conditions.
In the present study we identified limitations of pH homeostasis that restrict growth at non-optimal pH conditions in C. glutamicum. We excluded short term effects and focused on the steady state regulation in exponentially growing cells under neutral, acidic, and alkaline conditions. Applying transcriptome studies, soluble as well as membrane proteome analyses we found that C. glutamicum cells are exposed to oxidative stress at low pH and concomitantly iron starvation response is induced leading to the alteration of a variety of metabolic pathways which was reflected by differential metabolite pattern as well. We present comprehensive data showing that a decrease of the external pH affects particular cellular processes at various levels which finally limit growth of C. glutamicum under acidic conditions.
Results
Effective pH homeostasis is correlated with optimal growth in C. glutamicum We first quantified the efficiency of pH homeostasis in C. glutamicum. We performed growth assays in shaken micro titer plates (MTP) in minimal medium in presence of optimized buffers at a pH of 4 to 11 with subsequent determination of growth rates. As seen in Fig. 1 , optimal growth rates were observed at a pH of 7 to 8.5. At an external pH below 6 and above 9 growth rates decreased drastically and at a pH of 4 as well as 10.5 and 11 no significant growth was observed.
Subsequently, we determined the internal pH of C. glutamicum cells grown at pH 7.5 after exposure to different external pH values. At a pH of 7.5 the internal pH value was found to be 7.5. This value was kept constant (± 0.5 pH units) after lowering the external pH down to 6 or increasing the pH up to 9. Below or above these external pH values the internal pH decreased respectively increased much faster in response to an external pH shift. We concluded that C. glutamicum can perform effective pH homeostasis in a range of external pH values from 6 to 9.
The failure of effective pH homeostasis at low or high external pH values could result from an impaired energy metabolism. The pH gradient across the cytoplasmic membrane (ΔpH) is important for generation of the proton motive force (pmf = ΔΨ -2.3RT/F × ΔpH) which is essential for ATP synthesis by the F 1 F 0 ATPase. In order to prove whether the pmf is affected in C. glutamicum we determined ΔpH as well as the membrane potential ΔΨ in cells exposed to different pH values and calculated the pmf. The results are shown in Fig. 2 . As expected, the pH gradient is zero at pH 7.5. At lower external pH values ΔpH increased up to 60 mV, whereas at higher external pH values, ΔpH was found to be reverted and decreased to -80 mV. The values for ΔΨ were found to be 110 mV at an external pH of 4.5, increased to 200 mV at pH 8, and at very high pH values (pH 10.5) 245 mV were measured. As a consequence of the decreasing ΔpH and increasing ΔΨ values the resulting pmf was kept relatively constant at a surprisingly broad pH range of 4.5 to pH 11, varying between 150 to 200 mV. At the most acidic pH of 4 the membrane potential ΔΨ collapsed and the resulting pmf value was 40 mV only.
Transcriptome and proteome analyses of pH acclimatization in C. glutamicum
In order to unravel components and processes involved in pH homeostasis we performed transcriptome analyses by DNA microarrays and proteome studies by 1D-nLC-ESI-MS/MS. For this purpose, two independent batch fermentations were carried out at a pH of 6, 7.5, and 9 in stirred bioreactors under continuous pH control and samples were drawn during the exponential phase in order to focus on the steady state pH homeostasis and to prevent additional perturbations by short term responses. We observed growth rates of 0.14 ± 0.01 at pH 6, 0.32 ± 0.02 at pH 7.5, and 0.14 ± 0.01 at pH 9. Cells were harvested and immediately frozen for metabolic inactivation. Transcriptome patterns were analyzed by co-hybridization of cDNA derived from cells grown at pH 6 vs. pH 7.5 and from cells grown at pH 9 vs. pH 7.5. The data analysis was performed as described previously [16] , using a m-value (log 2 of the relative change in the respective mRNA ratio) cut-off of ± 1 which corresponds to transcription changes equal or greater than twofold. For the comparative proteome analysis we performed identification and quantification of peptides in the enriched soluble and membrane fractions as well as in the cell envelope fraction. Relative quantification of protein abundance and its change was performed by the spectral counting technique and the Comparison of growth rate and internal pH of C. glutamicum exposed to different external pH values Figure 1 Comparison of growth rate and internal pH of C. glutamicum exposed to different external pH values. Growth experiments were performed in selected buffer systems in shaken microtiter plates (pH 4-5.5 black circles: Homopipes, pH 5.5-6.5 white triangles down: Mes, pH 6.5-7.75 black squares: Mops, pH 7.5-8.75 white diamonds: Hepps, pH 8.75-9.75 black triangles: Ches, pH 9.75-11 white hexagons: Caps). Determination of the cytoplasmic pH (white triangles top) was performed in a separate experiment by measuring the distribution of the radioactive probes benzoic acid (pH 4 to 7.5) and methylammonium (pH 7.5-11, see Methods section).
The pH dependent bioenergetic homeostasis in C. glutamicum Figure 2 The pH dependent bioenergetic homeostasis in C. glutamicum. Membrane potential (triangles) and pH gradient (circles) across the cytoplasmic membrane of C. glutamicum exposed to different external pH values and values for the resulting proton motive force (squares). All values are given in mV.
results are also given as log 2 values [17] . The complete set of data is available as supplementary material. The transcriptome analyses revealed 42 genes with increased expression at pH 9 in comparison to pH 7.5 ( Table 1 ). In the respective proteome studies, 19 corresponding proteins were found with an increased peptide number in at least one protein fraction whereby four of them were present at significantly higher levels at pH 9 in comparison to pH 7.5 ( Table 1) . For 39 genes we found a decreased mRNA level at pH 9 in comparison to pH 7.5 whereby for 26 corresponding proteins a lower content was indicated by lower peptide numbers in at least one fraction and for four of them a significant lower abundance at pH 9 was observed ( Table 1 ). For 10 genes differentially expressed at pH 9 we did not find a corresponding change of the peptide number and for 18 proteins we did not find any corresponding peptides at all indicating a low abundance of these proteins in C. glutamicum cells. The comparison of cells grown at pH 6 and pH 7.5 revealed higher mRNA pools for 88 genes whereby for 49 corresponding proteins (for 10 of them significantly) increased peptide numbers were found ( Table 2) . A lower mRNA content at pH 6 was found for 91 genes whereby for 52 corresponding proteins (for 16 of them significantly) decreased peptide numbers were found at least in one protein fraction at acidic pH ( Table 2 ). In case of 17 proteins alterations of mRNA and protein content do not match at acidic pH. For 35 genes differentially expressed at pH 6 in comparison to pH 7.5 no peptide was found at all. In summary, we found many overlaps of transcriptome and proteome data for C. glutamicum grown at different pH values.
In addition, a number of proteins with changed abundance was detected for which no change in gene transcription was observed. We identified for 43 proteins increased and for 30 proteins decreased peptide numbers at pH 6 (Additional file 1). The same held for 32 proteins with increased and for 20 proteins with decreased peptide numbers under alkaline conditions, (Additional file 2). An example is the gene cg1111 encoding enolase. The mRNA content was neither significantly changed at pH 6 (m-value 0.24) nor at pH 9 (m-value 0.09) but 229 peptides were found in the cytoplasmic fraction at pH 7.5, 334 at pH 6, and 104 at pH 9 (Additional file 2). Other examples with stable mRNA level and varying peptide numbers include the porines of the outer membrane PorA and PorH (decreased amounts of peptides found at pH 9 and 6 in comparison to pH 7.5 in the membrane fraction) as well as MetE (increased peptide numbers at pH 6 in the cytoplasmic fraction, Additional file 2). This indicates that posttranscriptional or posttranslational control might be involved and that the regulation of protein stability is important during pH acclimatization. Furthermore, because of the (putative) function of many genes that are differentially expressed in a pH dependent manner the rearrangement of the cell wall might take place and influence the gene expression response.
Subsequently, we checked whether transcriptional regulators are known to be involved in expression control of genes that were found to be regulated. This was done using the CoryneRegNet data base which provides information on 72 regulators in C. glutamicum [18] . For 21 of the 39 genes found to be repressed at pH 9, predictions were made or experimental evidence was obtained, for regulation by particular transcription factors (Table 1) . Accordingly, for approx. 50% of the genes found to be induced at pH 9 or differentially expressed at pH 6 the transcriptional regulator was proposed or identified ( Table 1 , 2).
Iron homeostasis of C. glutamicum is affected by the external pH
The iron availability is monitored in C. glutamicum by the binding of ferrous iron to the transcription factor DtxR [19] . At high internal concentrations of ferrous iron, the regulator binds to operator sites in the promoter regions of target genes, including RipA, the second regulator of iron homeostasis. Whereas DtxR can act both as repressor and activator, RipA acts as repressor only [20, 21] . The combined transcriptome and proteome data suggest that the external pH value influences the availability of iron. At alkaline pH, DtxR-repressed genes like cg0925-28, encoding a siderophore ABC transporter, or cg0767, encoding a siderophore interacting protein, are found to be repressed, while the mRNA levels respectively peptide numbers of DtxR-activated genes like ftn (encoding a ferritin-like protein involved in iron storage) and dps (cg3327) are increased. We found RipA-regulated genes encoding iron containing enzymes like succinate dehydrogenase (cg0446-0447), aconitase (cg1737), or catalase (cg0310) to be (slightly) repressed at pH 6, whereas the same genes were found to be induced at alkaline pH ( Table 1) . Additionally, higher peptide numbers were found for SdhA, SdhB, Acn, and KatA under alkaline conditions (Table 1) . Furthermore, genes of the SufR regulon, cg1759-65, including the genes nifS2, sufC, and sufB which encode components of the FeS cluster assembly machinery, as well as the regulator SufR itself are induced at pH 9 ( Table  1 ). In contrast, the ABC type transporter for ferric iron uptake encoded by cg0508-0506 is not under the control of DtxR and no change of the transcript or protein level was detected (data not shown). In summary, we found a pH-dependent regulation of genes of the RipA and DtxR regulon indicating the activation of the iron starvation response at pH 6 and iron excess conditions at pH 9. 1 cg0077 H y p o t h e t i c a l p ro t e i n 0 n . d .
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At neutral and acidic pH H 2 O 2 can be detected in C. glutamicum cultures
The induction of iron starvation response at pH 6 was surprising because the solubility of iron is increased at low pH values and the availability should be increased at pH 6. Therefore, we speculated that activation of iron starvation could be caused by an impaired function of the cytoplasmic regulators. By oxidation of the cytoplasmic ferrous iron to ferric iron, the co-activator of DtxR, DtxRmediated regulation might be triggered. Such a process could be induced by the endogenous formation of reactive oxygen species as described for the Fur protein in E. coli [22] . In order to test for the pH dependent occurrence of oxidative stress in C. glutamicum cells, we performed again batch fermentations in bioreactors in minimal medium under continuous pH control. During the exponential phase we detected significantly higher levels of H 2 O 2 at pH 6 (6.5 μM, OD 600 4) than under neutral (2.2 μM, OD 600 12) or alkaline pH conditions (0.9 μM, OD 600 6) . Additionally, in cultures grown in buffered minimal medium in Erlenmeyer flasks we could detect H 2 O 2 during exponential growth in C. glutamicum cultures. We measured 3 μM H 2 O 2 in cultures grown at pH 9 but in cultures grown at pH 7.5 and pH 6 we measured unexpected high concentrations of H 2 O 2 , namely 20 μM after eight hours of incubation. The results indicate the increased occurrence of oxidative stress in C. glutamicum and/or suggest that the defense against oxidative stress is impaired in a pH dependent manner. In order to assess an effect of H 2 O 2 production at low pH we applied a well established method for the measurement of protein carbonylation by using the OxyBlot assay. Total proteins of cells grown at pH 6, 7.5 and 9 were extracted and subjected to 1D SDS PAGE before and after the OxyBlot treatment (Additional file 3). Interestingly, a high number of proteins can be detected to harbour carbonyl groups in C. glutamicum protein extracts of cells grown at every pH. We could not find a significant increase in carbonylation at low pH.
Furthermore we performed growth experiments in Erlenmeyer flasks at pH 7.5 and pH 6 in presence of external catalase enzyme (Fig. 3) . Interestingly, for C. glutamicum cells grown at pH 7.5 in presence of catalase (16 KU/ml) a higher growth rate was observed (μ = 0.393 ± 0.005) in comparison to the absence of external catalase (μ = 0.343 ± 0.006). At pH 6 addition of catalase had no significant beneficial effect because the growth rates in presence or absence of catalase were comparable (Fig. 3 ). Catalase was also added after every hour of incubation in order to prevent loss of enzymatic activity and to provide continuous catalase activity but comparable results were obtained (data not shown). In conclusion, elimination of H 2 O 2 by addition of external catalase enzyme facilitates growth of C. glutamicum at neutral pH but not at acidic pH conditions.
Metabolic alterations during response to acidic pH
The amounts of several enzymes were found to be affected by the changed external pH including succinate dehydrogenase and aconitase. In order to unravel metabolic alterations caused by the differing protein content, we performed GC-MS based metabolic profiling of cells grown at pH 6 and pH 7.5 under continuous pH control. Thereby, we identified numerous amino acids, intermediates of TCA, glycolysis, pentose phosphate pathway, and methionine pathway to be present at significantly different levels ( Table 3 ). For example, pyruvate was found at pH 6 at an eleven fold higher concentration than at pH 7.5. Within the TCA, citrate, which is the substrate of aconitase, was found to accumulate like malate and fumarate. In contrast the metabolites 2-oxoglutarate and succinate were found in significantly lower concentrations at pH 6 ( Table 3 ). Among the amino acids accumulation of phenylalanine, valine, glutamine, and alanine was observed, and proline and β-alanine were found in lower concentrations at pH 6. The pool size of methionine was slightly decreased, but we identified intermediates of the methionine pathway to be present in high concentrations like cystathionine and cysteine (Table 3 ). On the other hand nearly all enzymes of the methionine pathway were found to be induced at the mRNA and/or protein level.
The McbR regulon is induced at acidic pH
At pH 6 we observed induction of genes encoding proteins of the methionine and cysteine pathway ( Table 2 , Fig. 4 ). Intermediates of these pathways are involved in essential cellular functions including the assembly of iron Impact of externally added catalase enzyme on growth of C. glutamicum Figure 3 Impact of externally added catalase enzyme on growth of C. glutamicum. Wild type cells were exposed to pH 6.0 (white symbols) and 7.5 (black symbols) in buffered medium in Erlenmeyer flasks and growth was determined in absence (circles) or presence (squares) of purified catalase protein of C. glutamicum. The enzyme (16 KU/ml) was added at the beginning.
sulfur clusters (cysteine), the de novo synthesis of proteins (cysteine, methionine) or the metabolism of C 1 units (Sadenosyl-methionine, methyltetrahydrofolate; Fig. 4) .
Many of the genes are under control of McbR and the ancillary regulators CysR and SsuR [23] [24] [25] . Among them are, e.g., the fpr2-cysIXHDNYZ cluster and cysK, encoding the sulfate permease CysZ, the complete set of enzymes involved in sulfate reduction to sulfide (CysDN, CysH, CysIX, and Fpr2) as well as the serine-O-acetylserine sulfhydrylase CysK, involved in cysteine synthesis (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, the genes hom, metB, metH, metK, metXY, and metQN, encoding enzymes of the methionine pathway and subunits of the primary methionine uptake system MetQNI, were found to be induced [8, 26] . The genes encoding the cysteine synthase (cysK), the homocysteine methyltransferase (metE), the β-C-S lyase (aecD), and the S-adenosyl-homocysteine hydrolase (sahH) were not found to be induced at the mRNA level ( Table 2 , Fig. 4 ). Corresponding to the unaffected mRNA level of aecD and sahH no differential peptide numbers were found (Fig. 4) .
For the AecD enzyme we determined unchanged cystathionine lyase activities in cells grown at pH 7.5 and at pH 6 using an enzymatic assay (data not shown). However, a higher protein level was found for MetE and a lower amount for CysK in spite of the unaffected mRNA levels (Additional file 1 and 2, Fig. 4 ). This might be an indication for increased protein stability of MetE and CysK at low pH. In contrast to pH 6 the McbR and CysR regulon were not found to be differentially expressed at pH 9 ( Table 2 , Fig. 4 ). It should be noted that we are not able to report on genes under the control of the transcription factor SsuR, because no transcription data were obtained for these genes and no peptides were found representing the corresponding proteins.
At the metabolite level we observed the accumulation of intermediates of the methionine pathway upstream of the AecD enzyme including L-homoserine, O-acetyl-L-homoserine, L-cysteine, and L,L-cystathionine (Table 3 , Fig. 4 ). Furthermore, the content of the McbR effector S-adenosyl- The pH dependent regulation of the methionine and cysteine metabolism in C. glutamicum homocysteine was increased at low pH. In contrast, the pool sizes of homocysteine and methionine, representing metabolites downstream of AecD, were found to be slightly reduced.
From the observed metabolic imbalance we inferred that accumulation of intermediates of the methionine pathway upstream of AecD or the lower pool size of the downstream intermediates could contribute to the growth defect of C. glutamicum cells at acidic pH. In order to test this hypothesis we performed growth experiments at pH 7.5 and 6 in absence or presence of 10 mM cystathionine, cysteine, homocysteine, or methionine. Based on these assumptions, the addition of cystathionine or cysteine should increase pH dependent growth inhibition whereas homocysteine and methionine should supplement a putative demand for these compounds at pH 6. The addition of cystathionine, homocysteine and methionine had no significant effect on C. glutamicum growth at pH 6 (data not shown). However, addition of cysteine significantly decreased growth rates of cells exposed to acidic pH values. Further experiments revealed that the extent of growth inhibition by cysteine was indeed pH dependent. Whereas at pH 9 and 7.5 cysteine addition had no effect on the growth rate, at pH 7 growth was retarded and at pH 6.5 and 6 cells were hardly able to grow (Fig. 5 ).
Differential expression of further regulatory modules
Beside the induction of methionine and cysteine synthesis, the complete arg cluster was found to be induced at pH 6. The expression of the arg genes, encoding all enzymes for synthesis of arginine from glutamate via the urea cycle, was proven to be under the control of the two repressors ArgR and FarR ( Table 2 ). The investigation of the metabolite pattern revealed, however, a lower pool size for ornithine, citrulline, and/or arginine, represented by only one signal in the GC-MS analysis ( Table 3 ).
The transcription factors RamA and RamB as well as GlxR are major regulators of the carbon flux in C. glutamicum [19, 27, 28] . At pH 9 and pH 6 we observed the repression of several genes indicating alterations of the carbon metabolism. Among them are aceA, encoding isocitrate lyase, aceB, encoding malate synthase, and mctC, encoding an uptake system for pyruvate, acetate and propionate [8, 29] . All of these genes are under the control of RamA and RamB. Additionally, alternative oxidases were found to be induced, like the FMN containing lactate dehydrogenase LldD and the pyruvate quinone oxidase Pqo. Whereas lldD expression was proposed to be under the control of GlxR, pqo expression was found to be part of the sigma factor SigB regulon [28, 30] .
Another regulatory module found to be induced at pH 6 comprises the genes cg1214-18. These genes encode the NadAC proteins, involved in NAD synthesis, a putative cysteine desulfurase, possibly involved in maturation of FeS clusters necessary for function of the NadAC complex, and the regulator NrtR [8, 31] . All genes of the operon were induced at pH 6 and for NadC (cg1215), an increased number of peptides (33) was found at acidic conditions in comparison to pH 9 (12 peptides, Table 1 ). Under alkaline conditions genes of the NrtR regulon were not induced. Subsequently, we determined the cellular concentration of all NAD derivatives in C. glutamicum cells grown at pH 7 and pH 6. Whereas the NADP and NADPH concentrations at pH 6 were only half of those observed at pH 7 (NADP pH 6: 0.11 ± 0.01 mM, pH 7: 0.18 ± 0.03 mM; NADPH pH 6: 0.25 ± 0.03 mM, pH 7 0.48 ± 0.07 mM) the NAD and NADH concentrations were only one third at pH 6 in comparison to pH 7 (NAD pH 6: 0.57 ± 0.05 mM, pH 7: 1.53 ± 0.14 mM; NADH pH 6: 0.46 ± 0.05 mM, pH 7 1.49 ± 0.39 mM). Calculation of the ratios of the oxidized and reduced forms revealed that the reduction state of the cell was not affected by acidic pH. However, significantly lower levels of NAD derivatives were found under acidic conditions accompanied by the induction of genes encoding enzymes involved in the first steps of their synthesis.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to achieve a general conception of the acclimatization of the Gram-positive soil bacterium C. glutamicum towards acidic as well as alkaline external pH on the transcriptome, proteome, as well as on the physiological level. Of particular interest was the question which metabolic processes are impaired under conditions of non-optimal pH and thereby represent limitations for growth. As a prerequisite the growth opti-
The pH dependent impact of cysteine on growth of C. glutamicum Figure 5 The pH dependent impact of cysteine on growth of C. glutamicum. Wild type cells were exposed to different pH values in MTP and growth rates were determined in absence (black bars) or presence 10 mM cysteine (white bars).
mum was determined and found to be in the range between pH 7 and 8.5. Consequently, C. glutamicum can be regarded as a moderately alkali-tolerant strain in comparison to E. coli with a pH optimum at 6-7 [1] . In E. coli the capacity of pH homeostasis is higher than in C. glutamicum, because E. coli can maintain pH i values of 7.6 ± 0.2 at external pH values ranging from pH 5 to 9 [32] . Consequently, mechanisms of pH homeostasis are less effective in C. glutamicum in comparison to E. coli. In agreement with the observed growth optimum, pH homeostasis was effective in a range between 6 and 9 in C. glutamicum. At lower or higher external pH values maintenance of the internal pH at a level of 7.5 was not achieved leading to reduced growth rates. In order to identify targets which are affected by pH values exceeding the boundaries of effective pH homeostasis in C. glutamicum, we checked at first whether the proton motive force (pmf) was affected in a pH-dependent manner. The pmf is the major driving force for the generation of ATP by oxidative phosphorylation. However, the pmf was kept constant over a surprisingly broad pH range.
Subsequently, the dissection of pH acclimatization by transcriptome and proteome studies uncovered many physiological processes that are affected in a pH-dependent manner. The gene expression pattern observed in this work overlaps with the results obtained for gene expression analysis during growth on lactate at pH 5.7 [11] . Beside a high number of genes which seem to be expressed in dependence of the carbon source, 15 out of 88 genes which were found in our studies to be transcriptionally induced at pH 6 were also identified during growth on lactate as induced at low pH [11] . On the other hand, 31 out of 91 genes that were found to be repressed under acidic conditions were also found to be repressed by Jakob et al. (2007) . Among them are genes encoding subunits of the succinate dehydrogenase, the F 1 F 0 -ATPase, and rRNA genes. For several of them the expression was shown to be dependent on the growth rate which is in agreement with a lower expression at pH 6 and pH 9 at which we observed lower growth rates than at neutral pH [10] . The evaluation of differential transcript and protein patterns by the comparison with targets of transcriptional regulators in C. glutamicum unraveled numerous regulatory modules that are activated during pH acclimatization. Novel findings are represented by the induction of the iron starvation response as well as the induction of expression of the methionine and cysteine pathway under acidic conditions.
At neutral and low pH C. glutamicum is impaired by oxidative stress
The permanent formation of H 2 O 2 in living cells was already previously described for E. coli. However, the detection of hydrogen peroxide in the medium was only possible after inactivation of the primary H 2 O 2 scavenging enzyme alkyl hydroperoxide reductase (AhpCF) [33] . Homologues of the Ahp proteins are missing in C. glutamicum and we found that WT cells produce significant amounts of H 2 O 2 at neutral and especially at acidic pH. The formation of H 2 O 2 can cause cellular damage by oxidation of sulfur atoms in cysteine or methionine residues at the protein surface, by protein carbonylation, or by oxidation of iron sulfur clusters [34] . The analysis of protein carbonylation was performed for the first time for C. glutamicum and in contrast to other bacteria a high number of carbonylations were detected under all conditions [35] . In consequence, C. glutamicum might be exposed towards a certain level of oxidative stress under all our experimental conditions and the pH dependent differences might be overlooked.
The most likely source for the formation of hydrogen peroxide is not the respiratory chain but alternative oxidases like the lactate oxidase and the pyruvate oxidase. Both enzymes are utilized by lactic acid bacteria in order to excrete large amounts of H 2 O 2 [36, 37] . In C. glutamicum lactate oxidase as well as pyruvate oxidase were found to be significantly induced at low pH. The decrease of the internal pH in C. glutamicum cells at an external pH of 6 might also cause formation of reactive oxygen species by soluble oxidoreductases, especially those using FADH 2 as cofactor, upon malfunctions at non optimal pH conditions [34, 38] . Furthermore, the catalase content of cells is reduced at pH 6 in comparison to pH 7.5 and even more to pH 9. Thereby, an additional decrease of the H 2 O 2 scavenging capacity at neutral and low pH is expected. Accordingly, addition of catalase enzyme at pH 7.5 caused a significant increase in growth rate pointing to the limitation of growth by H 2 O 2 formation under neutral conditions and the insufficient activity of the cellular catalase enzyme. At pH 6 production of H 2 O 2 is accompanied by other limitations for C. glutamicum cells and consequently, addition of catalase did not increase growth rate significantly.
Additional limitations at pH 6 could be cause by the disruption of iron sulfur clusters by ROS or by oxidation of the amino acids cysteine and methionine. In agreement with this, expression of the methionine sulfoxide reductase which is involved in repair functions is induced at low pH (Table 1) . Thioredoxins are in general thought to be involved in this process but were also found to be not induced by H 2 O 2 in other bacteria like in Bacillus subtilis [39] . Additionally, NAD synthesis in C. glutamicum potentially depends on iron sulfur clusters [40] and these seem to be affected by H 2 O 2 . The total NAD concentration was found to be reduced significantly. In agreement to this, in E. coli the NadA enzyme was identified as a target of oxidative stress [41] . The formation of H 2 O 2 in C. glutamicum cells might impair the function of the enzymes NadC and/ or NadA directly or indirectly because significantly reduced levels of NAD derivatives were found. Consequently, induction of the NrtR regulon was found (Fig. 6 ).
The occurrence of oxidative stress interferes with iron availability and control of metabolic fluxes in C. glutamicum
We propose that the link between acidic pH and iron starvation response may be caused be the H 2 O 2 dependent conversion of ferrous into ferric iron, resulting in the inactivation of DtxR and the consecutive activation of RipA, the two regulators of iron homeostasis in C. glutamicum (Fig. 6 ). In agreement with our assumption is the observation that the addition of higher amounts of iron sulfate at low pH values did not diminish the expression of DtxR controlled genes [11] . We observed a reduced transcription of the acn and sdhABC genes which was correlated with lower contents of the corresponding proteins (Table  2) , due to the lack of DtxR-mediated activation and repression by RipA. In turn, this could cause a reduced activity of the TCA cycle and indeed we could determine lower levels of α-ketoglutarate and succinate and drastically increased levels of pyruvate and higher levels of citrate and malate (Fig. 6) . As a consequence of the increased pyruvate pool, alternative metabolic routes are activated. Among them is the oxidation of pyruvate by the pyruvate oxidase Pqo or the synthesis of the branched chain amino acids valine and isoleucine at pH 6 ( Table 3 ).
In conclusion, at acidic pH endogenous formation of hydrogen peroxide occurs in C. glutamicum cells at an extent that can obviously not be compensated by ROS defense mechanisms. As a consequence the induction of the iron starvation response was observed including lower levels of iron containing enzymes of the TCA cycle, and oxidative damage of iron sulfur cluster containing enzymes as proposed for the NAD synthesis pathway. All effects represent metabolic limitations and contribute to the impaired growth of C. glutamicum cells under acidic conditions (Fig. 6 ).
Cysteine accumulation inhibits the cysthationine-β-lyase AecD and causes additional limitations for growth of C. glutamicum under acidic conditions
High internal concentrations of H 2 O 2 can cause DNA damage and require DNA repair as well as de novo synthesis [42] . Newly synthesized DNA is methylated whereby Sadenosylmethionine (SAM) serves as the methyl donor [43] . We could not measure SAM directly but found that the corresponding pool size of the resulting intermediate S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH) was increased at acidic pH. This increase causes inactivation of the McbR repressor and led to the transcriptional induction of genes of the methionine and cysteine pathway ( Fig. 4) [23] .
An exception is the aecD gene encoding the cystathionineβ-lyase AecD which is not under McbR control. In agreement with this, the AecD protein content was unaffected by changed pH values and comparable enzyme activities were determined under neutral and acidic pH conditions. The increased pool sizes of metabolites upstream of AecD including cystathionine and cysteine and slightly reduced pool sizes of the downstream metabolites homocysteine and methionine could be caused by the missing induction of the aecD gene at acidic pH and/or by inhibition of the AecD enzyme activity. As a consequence, accumulation of cysteine was found, indicating an imbalance of thiol homeostasis in C. glutamicum under acidic stress conditions. High levels of cysteine can cause oxidative stress by formation of H 2 O 2 and hydroxyl radicals via the Fenton reaction which, concomitantly, would increase damage of proteins and DNA [44] . Consequently, cysteine would be converted into cystine. Because cystine is preferred over cystathionine by AecD, this could cause inhibition of methionine and SAM biosynthesis as well as further cysteine accumulation [45] . Internal accumulation of cysteine was found to be toxic for E. coli cells [44] . In conclusion, cysteine addition would result in its accumulation in C. glutamicum and would thus amplify oxidative stress at acidic pH and thereby cause the severe growth inhibition.
Interestingly, methionine synthesis was also affected at acidic pH in E. coli and, in this case, accumulation of homocysteine was observed [14] . This indicates that the homocysteine methyltransferase MetE is affected at low pH. Because the MetE protein represents the major target for oxidative stress in E. coli we assume that oxidative stress may occur in this strain at low pH as well [46, 47] . In contrast to E. coli, in C. glutamicum inhibition of the AecD enzyme was found. This suggests that a significant flux from homoserine to homocysteine via trans-sulfuration occurs at least during growth at pH 6. In addition, AecD inhibition prevents the accumulation of homocysteine which is more toxic for bacteria than cystathionine [14, 48] .
Conclusions
At non-alkaline pH values oxidative stress was found to occur in C. glutamicum and the reactive oxygen species defense was found to be impaired. As a consequence maintenance of cellular NAD levels is impaired and iron starvation response is activated. This leads to reduced protein levels of iron-containing enzymes affecting the TCA cycle and other metabolic pathways at low pH, among them methionine synthesis. McbR-dependent activation leads to cysteine accumulation which is toxic under acidic conditions. We thus have unraveled regulatory modules activated during acidic pH response in C. glutamicum (Fig.  6 ) and have identified targets as well as physiological consequences for the cellular stress response. Beside insights into bacterial physiology conclusions can be drawn for acclimatization of pathogenic Actinomyces and for the optimization of biotechnological production processes.
Methods

Strains and culture conditions
Strain ATCC 13032 served as Corynebacterium glutamicum wild type. C. glutamicum cells were grown either in Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) medium (Becton-Dickenson, Heidelberg, Germany) or in minimal medium MM1 [49] at 30°C. For all experiments C. glutamicum cells were precultured in 5 ml BHI medium for approx. 8 h and subsequently used for inoculation of 20 ml MM1. After approx. 20 h the culture was used to inoculate fresh MM1 medium of a desired pH to an OD 600 of 1-2. Batch cultivations at different pH were performed in 2 l stirred bioreactors (Biostat B, Sartorius, BBI Systems, Melsungen, Germany) under continuous control of pH (6, 7.5, or 9) temperature (30°C) and pO 2 (>30%) at a flow rate of 1 vvm air. Growth was followed by measuring the optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ). Each cultivation at pH 6, 7.5, and 9 was performed twice and parameters were determined always in triplicate. In order to screen for the impact of amino acid addition on growth at different pH values cultivations were performed in 96 well micro titer plates in a volume of 200 μl MM1 medium and the OD 600 was followed by using a plate reader. Growth was also investigated in Erlenmeyer flasks (20 ml) MM1 medium and purified C. glutamicum catalase enzyme was a kind gift of Roche Diagnostics, Manheim, Germany.
Determination of bioenergetic parameters
During the exponential phase of growth cells were harvested, washed twice and resuspended in 100 mM MES buffer of the respective pH. Cell volumes were determined by the distribution of 3 H-labelled H 2 O (0.55 mCi/l) and 14 C-labelled inulin (0.14 mCi/l) between the cell pellet and the supernatant. The membrane potential was determined by measuring the distribution of 14 C-labelled TPP (5 μM final concentration, sp. radioactivity 0.995 Ci/ mol). Processing of samples for rapid separation of extraand intracellular fluids was performed by using silicone oil centrifugation with perchloric acid in the bottom layer (Rottenberg, 1979) . Internal pH was determined by measuring the distribution of 14 C-labelled benzoic acid (15 μM final concentration, sp. radioactivity 3.12 Ci/mol). All measurements were performed at least in triplicate and standard deviations were calculated.
Detection and elimination of H 2 O 2 , protein carbonylation and cysthationine lyase activity
Concentrations of H 2 O 2 in the medium were detected by use of the Amplex Red Hydrogen Peroxide/Peroxidase Assay Kit (A22188) from Molecular Probes (Karlsruhe, Germany) according to the supplier information. Fluorescence of the Amplex Red reagent was measured at 590 ± 4 nm after excitation at 530 ± 4 nm. In medium of the desired pH (6, 7.5, and 9) specific calibrations were done and H 2 O 2 values were calculated accordingly. Because of the membrane permeability of H 2 O 2 the external concentrations were regarded to be in equilibrium with the internal concentrations. In order to exclude unspecific formation of H 2 O 2 in the medium control experiments were performed by incubation of medium without cells under the same conditions. In order to eliminate H 2 O 2 produced in cell cultures purified catalase enzyme of C. glutamicum (kind gift of Roche Applied Science, Mannheim, Germany) was added to cultures.
The oxidative damage of proteins was analyzed using the OxyBlot™ Protein Oxidation Detection Kit (S7150) provided by Millipore. Basically, carbonylations of protein side chains are regarded as marker for oxidative stress and the occurrence of reactive oxygen species. Total proteins were extracted from cells grown at pH 6, 7.5 and 9 and carbonyl groups were derivatized to 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone which can be detected by a specific antibody. The cystathionine lyase activity was measured in cell extracts of C. glutamicum cells grown at different pH values as described previously [50] . All measures were performed at least in triplicate and standard deviations were calculated or representative results are shown.
Transcriptome analysis
Total RNA isolation (including cell harvest and lysis), cDNA synthesis, and array hybridisation were performed as described previously [16] , using 70 mer oligo microarrays instead of dsDNA microarrays. Spot finding, signal background segmentation and intensity quantification were carried out with the ImaGene 6.0 software (BioDiscovery). Normalization using the lowess function, which computes the logarithmic intensity ratio (m) and the logarithmic mean signal intensity (a) for each spot was performed and t-test statistics was accomplished with the EMMA microarray data analysis software [51] . Evaluation of the hybridization experiment was done as described in [23] , using a m-value cut-off of ± 1, which corresponds to expression changes equal or greater than twofold. Since Hüser et al. (2003) found that an m-value cutoff of ± 0.6 equals a false-positive rate of 1%, at ± 1 this rate is 0.04% (roughly one false-positive among 3000 genes). The microarray data are available at the public repository ArrayExpress http://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress by the accession number E-MTAB-151.
Proteome analysis
C. glutamicum ATCC13032 cells were harvested by centrifugation for 15 min at 4500 × g; cells were washed (PBS, 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 1.8 mM KH 2 PO 4 ; pH 7.4) and disintegrated (PBS containing additional 20 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM MnCl 2 , 200 U/ml DNaseI, protease inhibitor mix for bacterial cells (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA)) by four French press treatments (20000 psi, Thermo Spectronic, Rochester, USA). After centrifugation (5000 × g, 4°C) fractionation of the supernatant was performed. The soluble protein fraction was obtained as the supernatant after ultracentrifugation (100,000 × g; 4°C; 35 min). The membrane fraction was obtained after repeated ultracentrifugation and resuspension of the pellet in PBS with 10% glycerol and protease inhibitors. All samples were stored at -80°C.
For all approaches two technical replicates were performed. After inactivation of the protease inhibitor (60°C; 1 h) 100 μg of soluble proteins were incubated over night at 60°C with 4 μg trypsin (Promega, Madison, USA) and samples were desalted by Spec PT C18 AR solid phase extraction pipette tips (Varian, Lake Forest, CA, USA). The membrane fraction was treated according to two different protocols: (a) the enriched membrane fraction whereas a predigest removes membrane-associated proteins was achieved by the SIMPLE (Specific Integral Membrane Peptide Level Enrichment) protocol [52] ; (b) the cell envelope fraction was achieved by a direct tryptic digest [53] . After removal of membranes by centrifugation (100,000 × g; 4°C; 35 min) samples were desalted with Spec PT C18 AR tips.
All desalted samples were resuspended in buffer A (2% acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid) and subjected to 1D-nLC-ESI-MS using an autosampler. A self-packed capillary column was used for LC (Eclipse C18-RP XDB, Hewlett Packard) in combination with the Accela gradient HPLC pump system (Thermo Electron) coupled to an LTQ Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Electron). For elution of the peptides a multiple step gradient of buffer A to buffer B (80% acetonitril, 0.1% formic acid) was applied (0-5 min: 0% buffer B; 5-10 min: 10% buffer B; 10-175 min: 40% buffer B; 175-200 min: 100% buffer B; 200-210 min: 0% buffer B) at a flow rate of ~250 nl/min and a spray voltage of 1.5-1.8 kV. The LTQ Orbitrap was operated via instrument method files of Xcalibur (Rev. 2.0.7). The linear ion trap and orbitrap were operated in parallel, i.e. during a full MS scan on the orbitrap in the range of 300-2000 m/ z at a resolution of 60,000, MS/MS spectra of the four most intense precursors were detected in the ion trap. Singly charged and more than triply charged ions were rejected from MS/MS and dynamic exclusion was enabled.
All database searches were performed using SEQUEST algorithm, embedded in Bioworks™ (Rev. 3.3, Thermo Electron), according the Corynebacterium glutamicum ATCC 13032 Bielefeld database [8] . The mass tolerance for precursor ions was set to 10 ppm; the mass tolerance for fragment ions was set to 1 amu. For protein identification a threshold for both protein and peptide probability was set to 0.001 in Bioworks™. MS 2 spectra per protein were counted using an in-house Perl script from Biow-orks™ result tables. Spectral counts [17] , i.e. number of identified peptide MS spectra per protein of different samples were normalized according the sum of all spectra in the sample. The significance of protein abundance changes was calculated in relation to the total peptide counts for each protein [54] . The proteome data are available at the public repository PRIDE at http:// www.ebi.ac.uk/pride/ by the accession numbers 9355-9390.
Metabolome analysis
Cell disruption and metabolite extraction was performed as described previously [55, 56] . Derivatisation of samples as well as GC-MS analysis using a TraceGC gas chromatograph equipped with an AS2000 auto sampler and coupled to a PolarisQ ion trap mass spectrometer (Thermo Finnigan, Dreieich, Germany) was performed according to previous analyses [56] . The t-test algorithm of Excel 2000 (Microsoft, Seattle, WA) was used for determining whether observations were significantly different (P < 0.05).
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